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208 MEN PLEDGE FRATERNITIES
AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

MISSOULA--

A total of 208 men were pledged to Greek groups this fall quarter at the University of Montana, according to Andrew Cogswell, dean of students. This number compares with 236 men pledged in the fall of 1966.

The ten national fraternities represented on the UM campus in Missoula and their number of pledges for this fall quarter are Alpha Kappa Lambda--15; Alpha Tau Omega--17; Delta Sigma Phi--19; Phi Delta Theta--11; Phi Sigma Kappa--17; Sigma Alpha Epsilon--25; Sigma Chi--40; Sigma Nu--26; Sigma Phi Epsilon--27, and Theta Chi--11.

The men and their pledged fraternity are listed by hometown.

ABSAROKEE--William DeGroot, SX; ANACONDA--David Andersen, AKL; Grant Roset, AKL; Richard Wisak, AKL; BELT--Roger Maki, PDT; BIGFORK--Daniel Sullivan, AKL; BIG SANDY--Jerry Beaudette, SX; BIG TIMBER--Jim McGehee, SPE; Tom Simmons, SPE;

BILLINGS--John Agnew, SX; Eric Becker, SPE; Randy Bellingham, SX; Bill Bennett, PDT; Dennis Heffner, DSP; Greg Howlett, ATO; Charlie Huebner, SAE; Stephen Moses, SX; Victor Powell, SX; Patrick Prindle, SX; Patrick Schruth, SX; Dave Vill, SN;

BLOOMFIELD--Roger Svenvold, ATO; BOZEMAN--Dick Kuhl, SPE; Dee Summers, TX; David Koontz, PSK; BUTTE--Gary Kletz, SX; Dave Leipheimer, SX; Larry Singleton, PDT; William Sparks, SX; Mark Staples, PDT;

CHINOOK--James Rusch, ATO; COLUMBIA FALLS--Gary Bennet, PDT; Edwin Conrad, AKL; Larry Gookin, SX; CONRAD--Jack Ballard, TX; Tom Robinson, SAE; CORVALLIS--Bruce Johnson, USR;

DEER LODGE--Dale Dodge, AKL; Ronald Getchell, AKL; Steve Jennings, SX; DUTTON--Todd Briggs, PSK; FAIRFIELD--Darrell Shoquist, SPE; GLASGOW--Gregg Rorvik, SX; GLENDIVE--Mike Graves, ATO; Les Lonning, ATO; Ray Matz, SPE;
GREAT FALLS--Bill Anderson, PSK; Tom Bruington, SAE; Tim Devine, SN; Dennis Door, TX; Robert Engle, SX; Bob Guptill, PSK; Doug Johnson, SN; Bill Kidd, SPE; Grant Lamphere, SN; Dave Lindstrand SAE; John Moran, SAE; Dennis Nelson, SAE; Paul Pacini, SX; Loren Pinski, SX; Robert Reid, SN; Rick Robinson, PSK; Jim Rodgers, DSP; Ken Seslie, ATO; Wayne Sletten, SN; Richard Stephans, SX; Jim Tadvick, SAE; Fred Traber, SPE; Bill Vaughan, DSP; Dan Worrell, SAE;

HAMilton--Elbert Beaunier, DSP; Benson Bernatz, PSK; Harrell Peterson, SPE; HARDIN--Mark Doane, SPE; HARLEM--Bruce Benson, DSP; Lee Gill, DSP; HAVRE--Dan Manaras, SAE; Roger Stratman, SAE;

HELENA--Jack Bell, SN; Thomas Crosser, SX; Ron Darlington, SN; Paul Dueringer, DSP; Jerry Foley, SPE; Robert Harrison, SX; Lawson Lowe, SPE; Richard Nelson, ATO; Ken Palmer, SN; Brian Reber, SN; Orli Slather, SN;

HINGHAM--Bill Rathbun, PDT; JORDAN--K.L. Bliss, TX; KALISPELL--James Betson, AKL; Mark Brown, SX; Tim Gallagher, SN; Mick Hagestad, SX; Jack McNight, PSK; Roe Williams, PSK; LEWISTOWN--Mike Morrison, SPE; Roger Novotine, AKL; Jim Wier, SPE; Glen Wysel, SPE;

LIBBY--Rick Applegate, DSP; Richard Oliver, SX; LIVINGSTON--Bob Amon, SPE; Bill Brownell, Dan Kallestad, SPE; MALTA--Timothy Taylor, AKL; MEDICINE LAKE, Tony Spencer, SPE; SPE; MILES CITY--Jerry Hamstad, SPE; Dave O'Meara, SPE;

MISSOULA--John Angwin, ATO; Duncan Boboviec, PSK; Greg Brosseau, SAE; Craig Byington, SX; Paul Dennison, SN; Dave Dufresne, SN; Mark Gannett, SAE; Jack Green, SN; Curt Griffiths, PDT; Bill Hartman, SN; Lyn Heitz, SAE; Bill Henderson, SN; Rich Hofler, TX; Bill Hutchenson, SN; Monty Magruder, SN; Bob Maxson, SAE; Dan McDonald, PSK; Lee Meltzer, SN; Dick Nash, SAE; Ed Schmoll, SN; Lon Schroeder, SN; Warren Wright, SX; Phil Yasenak, SX; Dwight Young, SN;

NORRIS--David Grauman, DSP; PHILIPSBURG--Bruce Metcalf, SPE; POLSON--Edward Farnes, AKL; SIDNEY--Frank Maltese, SX; Gary Thogerson, SAE; SOMERS--Thomas Lee, SX; STEEVENSVILLE--Terry Moore, SN; TERRY--Mike Brown, PDT; VALIER--Thomas Boothman, SX; WIBAUX--Ronald Efta, ATO; WOLF POINT--Lyle Presser, SAE; Craig Taylor, SAE;

-more-
ALASKA: Anchorage--Frank Sherman, ATO; Junction--Gary Hall, SX; CALIFORNIA: Diamond Bar--Stephen Overmier, AKL; Corona--Bob James, PSK; Fremont--Tom Edie, PSK; San Diego--Bill Warden, SN; Walnut Creek--Kurt VonTagen, SX;

COLORADO: Littleton--Jim McCoy, SAE; IDAHO: Coeur d'Alene--Steve Boosinger, PSK;

INDIANA: Greenville--Dean Cox, TX; ILLINOIS: Cicero--Grey Sikora, TX; Glen Ellyn--Murray McIntry, TX; Homewood--Dennis Hoffman, ATO; Plano--Eric Hummel, DSP; Rockford--Ken Ring, DSP; KANSAS: Kansas City--Jim Noon, PSK;

MARYLAND: Hyattsville--Bruce Fowler, DSP; MASSACHUSETTS: Dedham--Greg Foerter, SPE; Chelmsford--Jim Walker, PSK; Mattapoiscret--Richard Larcom, ATO;

MINNESOTA: Edina--Tom Olson, SAE; Exclision--Pete Rogers, SAE; Minneapolis--Scott Peters, PDT; White Bear--Tom Tuchfarber, SAE; MISSOURI: St. Louis--Kevin Clader, SX;

NEBRASKA: Omaha--Jery Richards, SX; Tim Seastedt, ATO; NEVADA: East Ely--Dennis Hall, AKL; Sparks--Greg Rock, SAE; NEW HAMPSHIRE: Salem--Dale Van Valkenburg, DSP; NEW JERSEY: Dover--Pete Graf, DSP; Northfield--Mike Tagg, DSP; Piscataway--Jeffrey Renz, ATO;

NEW YORK: Bronx--James Gibbons, PSK; Huntington--Mike Herberling, DSP; New York City--Tim Collins, PSK; Potsdam--Mark Lally, PSK; Suffern--John Salo, SPE;

NORTH DAKOTA: Fargo--Paul Revland, SAE; OHIO: Avon Lake--William Davis, SX; Chesterland--James Podojil, SX; Mansfield--Don Ludwig, SX; Rocky River--Greg Luck, SX; OREGON: Bend--Vern Harpole, TX; Lake Oswego--Chuck Miller, TX;

 PENNSYLVANIA: Bethel Park--Andrew Finley, ATO; Coatsville--Barry Schlimme, SAE; Johnstown--Joseph Pastovic, SX; Oreland--John Bayer, SPE; VIRGINIA: Alexandria--Fred Zipp, SX; McLean--Steve Dallman, ATO; Peter Van Sickle, AKL; Jim Thompson, SN;

WASHINGTON: Bellingham--Steve Johnson, PDT; Seattle--Dave Kilban, TX; Spokane--Rick Ferrell, SAE; Tacoma--Richard Woodcock, SX; WISCONSIN: Sauk City--Tim Zimmerman, DSP;

CANADA: Alberta, Calgary--Brett Sine, AKL; Edmonton--Brian Harrison, SPE.